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Information construction in the Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region prison system 
has entered a new stage of development. Informatization construction of prison system is 
good, such as “network interconnection”, “completed the building of the prison security 
monitoring system”, “completed the OA office system construction”. The status of these 
play an important role in the system to carry out the work. But there are also many 
problems, such as "attention to hardware construction, ignore the construction of software", 
"focus on technology, ignoring the actual application", "serious information isolated 
island". 
This dissertation, which combined with my practical problems encountered in the 
work, in order to make the card system truly play its role,  and strengthen management 
offices of the cooperation, in the absence of funds investment circumstances, based on 
the .NET framework and Microsoft SQL Server database, E-Card information management  
implements the online processing of these works, such as "authority card users on the 
network" the temporary card, card "," the lost card "," change of new information card ",  
it eliminates the card management in attendance and consumption management information 
isolated island, and provides a unified card information management platform. 
At the same time, it is the exploration of independent research and development of 
small business software patterns, and it is the exploration of discourse for the overall 
planning and management of the system of the future software and exploration of 
discourse. 
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